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BAaauMUp lllon08 - flAeucmoqeH -ZOAOqeHOBGJI zpaHuqa 8 'li!pHOMOpCKUX UJI!Abl/JOBbiX ocaaKaX. npHHIITO 
C'IHTaTb, 'ITO rpaHHUa Me}KJIY nneilcTouenosoil H rOJJoueHoBoii :moxaMH cooTBeTCTByeT KJJHMaTII'IeCKOMY 
C06TbiTHIO - COKpaLUeHHIO apeaJJOB pacnpOCTpaHeHHll BIOpMCKoro KOHTI!IIeHTaJJbHOrO JJeJIHHKa . 3'fo 
co6b1TIIe 6biJJO craHJiapTH30BaHo B pa3pe3ax o3epHb1X rJJHH 1\ IIIseuHH. Era npH6JJH3HTeJibHbiH Bo3pacT-
10 000 JieT. XpoHOCTpaTHrpa<j>Hll 6oJiee JlpeBHHX cHcTeM 9Cnosaua 11a JI3HHbiX no MopcKHM pa3pe3aM. 
B 'leTBepTH'IIlblX qepHOMOpCKIIX OTJIO}KeHHliX rpaHHUa Me}KJIY nnelktOUeHOM II rOJJOUeiiOM He CTaH)Iap
TH30BaHa II COOTBeTCTBYJOIIl.ee KJIHMaTH'IeCKQe co6biTHe He OTMe'leHO. PaJIHoyrJiepOJIHble )laHHble, n0•1Y · 
••enHble no 6oJirapcKHM qersepTH'IHbiM meJib<j>oBbiM oTJio}KeHHliM, noxa3biBaJOr, 'ITO !ITa rpaHHUa npo
XOJIHT B HHTepsane Me}KJIY II 000-9 000 Jier. Asrop no.'laraeT, 'ITO ronoueHoBall :moxa B t.IepHoMop
cKoil 06JiaCTII Ha'laJiaCb OKOJIO 9 000 JieT TOMY l!a3a.!l H 'ITO OHa COBOa)laeT C npOHHKHOBeHHeM COJJeHbiX 
H teOJibiX Cpe)IH3eMHOMOpCKIIX BOJI . Pa3pe3, B KOTOpOM HH}KIJ!lll rpaHHUa fOJIOUeHa MO}KeT 6biT CTaHAap
TH30BaMa - 3TO CKBa}KHHa MC-26 B Hece6pcKoM 3aJIHBe . 

Abstract. The boundary between the Pleistocene and Holocene epoch has been referred to the be
g)nning of a climatic event- the first retreat of the Wurm continental ice-sheet which was standar
dized in the sections of varve cla ys in Sweden and dated ca . 10 000 yrs . B. P. The chronostrati
graphy of the older systems is based on data from marine sections . For the Quaternary Black 
Sea sediments such a climatic event has not been proposed and correspondingly the Pleistocene
Holocene boundary has not been standardized . According to the radiocarbon dates obtained from the 
Bulgarian Quaternary Shelf sediments such a boundary should be passed within an interval of ca . 
II 000·9 000 yrs. B. P. That is why I suggest the penetration of warm amd saline Mediterranean wa
ter, which shows the beginning of the Holocene epoch in the Black Sea region , to be dated at ca . 9 000 
yrs . B. P. and standardized in the section of Black Sea Quaternery Shelf sediments from Borehole 
MC-26 in Nessebar Bay. 

Discussion 

The Holocene should be considered as a separate series within the Quaternary System 
despite of its biostratigraphic and climatic proximity to the last interval of the Pleisto. 
cene and the very short duration of the Holocene Epoch. This follows from the consi
deration that the Holocene Epoch represent the geological present and even because 
of this fact it should be opposed to the geological past; it was during Holocene that 
man become an independent geological factor and had powerful influence on the plant 
and animal world and the landscape. 

The boundary between the Pleistocene and Holocene epochs has been referred 
(8th INQUA Congress in Paris, 1969). to the beginning of a climatic event- the first 
retreat of the Wiirm continental ice-sheet from its frontal moraines in Northern Europe. 
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This event which corresponds to an age of 10 000 yrs. B. P. was st andardized in the sec
tion of varve clays in Sweden (HarI a n d et a! ., 1982). Most of the stratigraphers 
(particularly the ph ytostratigr aphers) dealing with Qu aternary depos its in Northern 
Europe, as well as in Bulgari a (B o z i I o v a, 1982) stick t o th is boundary. 

The chronostratigr aph y of the older systems is based on data from marine sections. 
For the Quaternar y marine sediments such a cJ imati c event has not been proposed and 
correspondingly the Pleistocene-Holocene bound ar y has not been st andardized . This 
boundary for the marine sedimen ts from the Black Sea is connected with a climatic 
event which was a consequence of the one mentioned abov e. Th at was the penetration 
of warm ana saline Mediterranean water into the Black Sea as a result of the global 
transgression of the World Ocean (known in the Mediterranean Bas in as Grimaldi an) 
caused by the melting of the Wi.irm ice-sheet. Most probably the est ablishment of a 
H2S layer in the deep part of the sea is due to thi s event d ated by D e gen s, R o s s 
(1972) ca. 7 000 yrs. B. P . 

According to the radiocarbon dates listed by 1l 11M 11 T p o B (1982), the youngest 
age determined for the shell accumul ations, belonging to the Upper Novoeuxinian 
Regional Subst age (Upper Pleistocene Subseries) and deposi ted under conditions of the 
prevailing Caspian water in the outer part of the Bul gari an shelf , is ca. II 000 yrs . B . P . 
The lower part of the Holocene Series (res pectively the Drevnochernomorian Regional 
Substage) has been dated by the same author on the bas is of eurih al ine Mediterranean 
.molluscs : Cardium edu le L., Mytilus galloprovincialis L m k . etc. as ca. 9 000 yrs . 
B. P. 

· The example given above, concerning the r adiocarbon dating of stage boundaries 
in the Quaternary sediments from the Bulgari an Bl ack Se a Shel f. emphasizes one of the 
basiC characteristics of regional stages in general and more particul arl y of the Qu ater
nary Black Sea stages - they lack (and they could not have) global isochrone boun
daries. The investigation of redeposited molluscan fauna in the Qu aternary Black Sea 
deep-water sediments (lli on o B, 1984) showed that the chronostr atigraphical boun
dary between the Pleistocene and Holocene series according t o biostatigraphic data 
passes inside the uppermost parts of the deep-sea facies of the Upper Novoeuxin ian 
Regional Substage. Similar data have been presented by the authors investigating dia
tom sequences (Ill H M K y c H AP., 1973) . 

· The data presented suggest two possible solutions concerning the Pleistocene
Holocene boundary. It may well be that the difference in the ages is due to the washout 
between the sediments of the two regional st ages, the Nov oeuxinian and the Cherno
morian, recorded by all investigators of the Bulgarian Shelf. If so, the international 
agreement of INQUA for the boundary between the two series in the continental depo
sits falls within the hiatus of II 000 to 9 000 yrs. B . P . 

The situation for the marine sediments is somewh at different. The age difference 
between the two events - the standardized one in the continental deposi ts of Nort hern 
Europe (10 000 yrs. B . P .) and the established one for the marine sediments of the Bul
garian Shelf (9 000 yrs. B. P .) should not rise a confusion. It is logical to presume that 
time was needed for the water accumulated in the ice-sheets t o melt and reach the World 
Ocean , the Mediterranean and finally the Black Sea which was a semi -i solated inter
continental basin. 

That is why I propose that the penetration of warm and saline Mediterranean wa
ter into the Black Sea Basin (i. e. the beginning of the Holocene Epoch in that area) 
is to be dated at ca . 9 000 yrs. B . P . and standardized in the sediments of the Lower 
(Drevnochernomorian) Substage of the Chernomorian Regional Stage. A section suit 
able for such a procedure is Borehole MC-26 from the Neseb ar bay in the South Bul
garian Black Sea shelf (III on o B, 1983) where the sediments of the Drevnocherno
morian Substage , well characterized by the first Mediterranean mollusc immigrants 
in the Black Sea - Abra ovata (P h i I.), Mytilaster lineatus (G m. in L.) , Hydrobia 
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Fig . 1. Section of MC-26 Borehole 
1 - fine-grained sand ; 2 - . medium-grained sand; 3- coarse-grained 
sanli ; 4 - cla yey sand to a leurite; 5 - aleurite mud; 6 - carbonate 
bi odetrit us ; 7 - shell accumulation 



ventrosa (M t g.) and by the molluscan species mentioned above, overlie without a wash
out · the sediments of the Upper Novoeuxinian Regional Substage also rich in mollus
can fauna . 

The MC-26 Borehole MC-26 (Fig. I) reaches a depth of 18,00 m below the sea floor 
and is located in the Southeastern part of the Cocketrise bank in the Nessebar Bay. That 
bank is the largest sandy accumulation in the Southbulgarian shelf. 

Description of Borehole MC-26 section 

Holocene Series 

Chernomorian Regional Stage (0 ,00-28,80 m) 

U p p e r (N o v o c h e r n o m or i a n) S u b s t a g e (0,00-27 ,00 m) 

0,00-4,40 m - Packet of fine -grained yellowi sh-grey sand , without any clay cement , abundant in 
biodetritus reaching 50% of the total composition . Lithified accumula tions are registered at 
0,96-1,33 em ; 2,27-2,61 em and at 3,80-4,00 em . 

4,40·9,60 m - Packet of similar sand ; in the upper part of the interval become more coarse-grained 
but downwards grow up to be more clayey and dark. 

9,60-14,10 m -Packet of medium-grained clayey sand . In the upper part of the interval it is 
whitish-brown but downwards becomes lighter where a sharp prevalence of the carbonate 
biodetritus over the terrigenous component is observed. A fractured indeterminable mammal 
bone has been found in the middle part of the interval. 

14,10-18,40 m - Packet of medi urn-grained whitish-grey sand, well washed and sorted without 
any clayey cement. A predominance of the terrigenous component (quartz) over the carbonate 
biodetritus is marked . 

18,40-26,00 m - Packet of middle-grained polymictic dark-grey sand, comparatively well washed 
with some clayey cement. A certain enrichment in mafic minerals is noted. 
From 16 samples of these 5 packets were found specimens of the following characteristic mol

luscan species: Corbula mediterranea maeotica (M i 1.), Chione gallina corrugatula (S i em .), 
Spisu/a subtruncata triangu/a (R e n.), Biltium reticnlatum (Cos t a), Cerithidium pussilum 
(J e f f r.), Rissoa parua (C o s t a), Dreissena polymorpha (P a I I.) et al. 

Lower (Drevnochernomorian) Substage (27,00-28,80 m) 

26,00-28,80 m- Packet ·of light-blue (clayey) mud; strongly sandy in the upper part of the interval 
becoming aleurolitic downwards. 

The molluscan fauna found in this packet is represented by the following species : Rissoa parva 
(Co s t a), Cardium edule lamarcki R e eve, Dreissena polymorpha (P a I 1.) , Hydrobia ventrosa 
(M t g .), Abra ovata (Phi 1.), Mytilaster linea/us (G m. in L.) et a!. 

Pleistocene Series 

Upper Pleistocene Subseries 

N o v o e u x i n i an R e g i on a 1 S t a g e (28,80-29,00 m) 

U p per S u b s t age (28,80-29,00 m) 

28,60-29,00 m -Shell accumulation of whole and broken mollusca n shells with a little clayey cement. 
The molluscan species are represented by: Dreissena rostriformis distincta A n d r us ., Dreis

sena polymorplta (P a I I .), Monodacna caspia caspia (E i c h w.). Micromelania caspia line/a M i I . 
et al. 
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